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should have been so cited, and wlio should have had such 
opportunity given to them to appear and contest the action. On 
that ground the action should have been dismissed against the 
club.

We think that there is another ground upon which the action 
against the club should be dismissed, and that is, that as alleged 
in the plaint the contract was entered into by the club through 
its secretary. It is clearly shown as a fact that at the time the 
contract wag entered into, Mr. Goyder was not secretary at all. 
Our order is :—We allow this application, set aside the decree of 
the Court below, and we dismiss the plaintiff^s suit.

Application allowed.
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Second Appeal No. 566 of 1897 from a decree of Paadit Raj Wath, Suliordi- 
nate ^udge of Moradabad, dated 1st June 1897, xevcrsing a decree of Babu Nihala 
Chaudta, Muiisif of Amroha, dated the 3nd December 1896.
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Before Mr. Justice AiTeman,
ABTD HTTSETT (Debbndaht) v . BASHIE AHMAD (P jia in tiif). 

Pre-empiion—Mnhammadati Iccio—Talab-i-ishtishlmd— "Reference necessary 
to the frem om  ta,lal-i~ma,wasiia,t.

When in asserting a claim for pre-emption tlic making of the talai-i- 
ishtisMad is required, it is atsolutely necessary tliat at tlje time of making this 
demand reference should be made to the fact of the falah-i-maioasihai having 
heen previously made, and this necessity is not removed by the fact that the 
witnesses to hoth dsinands are the same. HuJJui A H  Ohopedar v. CAunii 
Churn Shadra (1), AMar Susain v. AM ul Jalil (2), and A lasi Se^am r. 
Afxal Susen (3) followed. Wundo Perslad Thakm  v. (3-opal Thahar (4) 
dissented from.

The facts o f this case sufficiently appear from the judgment of 
the court.

Maulvi Qhulam Mujtalct, for the appellant.
Mr. Amiruddin, for the respondent.
A ikman, J.—This is an appeal by the defendant vendee in a 

suit for pre-emption which was based on the Muhammauiia law.
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1898 The Court o f first iustanca found that the plaintiff pre-emptor had 
failed to prove that he had performed the necessary ceremony 
talab-i-mawasihat or making immediate assertion o f his rights as 
soon as lie heard of the sale. That Court further found that the 
plaintiff when making the talab-i—ishtiskhad, or demand with 
invocation of witnesses did not say that he had made the immedi
ate demand. On these grounds the p laintiffsu it was dismissed. 
The plaintiff appealed. The learned Subordinate Judge found that 
the plaintiff had proved that he had made an immediate demand. 
This demand was not made in the presence either o f the seller or 
of the purchaser or on the premises, and therefore the demand with 
invocation of witnesses was necessary. The learned Subordinate 
Judge found that, as the same witnesses were present at the time 
when the immediate demand was made and at the time when the 
talab-i-isUiahhad was made, it was unnecessary for the pre-emp- 
tor to repeat the immediate demand. He therefore reversed the 
decision of the Mimsif and gave the plaintiff a decree. I  may point 
out that, as there were various other pleas raised by the defendant 
vendee, it was improper for the lower appellate Court to decree the 
plaintiff’s suit merely on the ground that the defendant’s plea as to 
non-fulfilment of the necessary requirements o f Muhammadan law 
had failed. The defendant comes here in second appeal,

In my opinion the appeal must succeed. In the case of Nun- 
do Perskad Thahur v. Gopal Thalmr (1), it was held b y  G a e t h ,  
C. J., and B e v e r l e y , J., that when a person seeking pre-emption 
had performed the talah-i-mawasihai in the presence of witnesses 
and as soon as possible on the same day in the presence of the same 
witnesses demanded his right from the vendor and purchaser, it was 
unnecessary that he should again state when making his demand 
that he had declared his right as soon as he heard of the sale, that 
is, that it was unnecessary for him to make any reference to his 
immediate demand. The present case is on all fours witĥ 'that case. 
But that case was dissented from and overruled by  a Full Bench of 
the Calcutta Court in Mujjuh Ali Ghopedar y, Ghundi Gkurn 
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Bhadra (1), which latter case has been followed hy this Court in 
Ahbav Husain V. Abdul Jalil (2), and in a recent case Abhasi 
Begam v- Afzal Husen (3). That these latter rulings are oorrect 
isj in m j opinion, clear from the definition of talab-i-ishtishkad 
given on p. 489 of Baillie^s Digest of Moohnmmndan Law (2nd 
edition). By talab-i-ishtishhad”  says that learned author, ’̂ is 
meant a person calling upon witnesses to attest his talab-'i-iinawaB- 
ibat or immediate demand/  ̂ It appears to me impossible to invoke 
witnesses to attest the fact that an immediate demand has been 
made without making some reference to that immediate demand.

The learned counsel for the respondent argues that the talah- 
i-ishtishhad is merely a rule of evidence according to the Muham
madan law and is no longer of any validity. Be that as it may, I 
am bound to follow the decisions of this Court to which I  have 
referred.

For the above reasons I  allow this appeal, and, setting aside the 
decree of the lower appellate Court with costs, restore that of the 
Court of first instance. The appellant will have his costs o f this

Appeal decreed.
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Before Mr. Justice Blair and Mr. Justice Aikman.
QUEBIT-EMPRESS «. JASODA 

Criminal Prooednre Gode, sections 133, 135 and 136—A ct Ho. X L V  o j  
I860 (Indian IPenal Code), section —Fower o f  Magistrate to order
repair o f  a Itoitse not adjoining a puhlie road.
Section 133 of the Code of Criminal Proceiiure does not empower a Magis

trate to order the owner of a house standing apart from any pnWic road in 
its own compound to repair such house. By “  persons living or carrying on 
business in the neighbourhood,”  injury to whom the power to pass orders under 
section 133 is intended to prevent, are meant, not the persons who in the exercise 
of thein private rights may use a building supposed to be in a dangerous

* Criminal Reference No. 811 of 1898.
(1) 1. L. Ev 17 Calc., 543. (2) I. L. H., 16 All., 383.
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